[Investigation of the Influence of the Conversion Method to Equivalent Square Field on the Depth Direction of Phantom Scatter Factor].
In X-ray therapy, equivalent square field (side of equivalent square field) is important because it influences the accuracy of independent verification of monitor unit (MU) by calculation. To calculate the side of equivalent square field for rectangular fields, we often use a table of domestic standard measurement method (Day's method), or A/P method calculated by area-perimeter ratio. The sides of equivalent square fields of these methods are assumed to be unchanged by depth and energy, but there are reports that it is not valid. Therefore, the depth dependency of side of equivalent square fields of Day's method, A/P method, and area ratio correction (ARC) method was compared by measuring phantom scatter factors (Sp). From the analysis of Sp measured at different depths, the estimated value of Sp on the equivalent square side of the Day's method and A/P method had a depth dependency that the difference from the measured value was large when the measurement depth was deep. The estimated value of Sp on the equivalent square side of the ARC method had a small difference from the measured value even when the measurement depth was deep, and the depth dependency was small compared with the Day's method and the A/P method. Side of equivalent square field of ARC method had a smaller difference of depth dependency than in the case of Day's method and A/P method. Therefore, in the independent verification of MU for rectangular field, using the equivalent square side of the ARC method is better.